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vto the Government of U. S. that they 
i can wait up to this point and no 
.farther and, if they do not say 'yes’ 
jOr ‘no’, Government will proceed with 
such arrangement it wants to make 
in this regard?

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: It is not 
provided i»  the agreement: that is

: the difficulty. I wish they had pro
vided for that when the agreement 

-w«s made. But we are trying to find 
,out as to what can be done. Even 
among the best of friends, there car. be 
points of difference: that is life, what 
can be done? We do not therefore 
break up the friendship!

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR; I 
have never hinted or suggested that 
we should break up our friendship 
with the U. S .....

MR. SPEAKER: Now, I am linking 
*Qns. 24 and 28 together.

, Alleged foreign kaal in Naga K ill m 
I —am Villages

*24. SHRI K. MALLANNA;
DR. RAMJI SINGH:

Will the Minister of HOME AF-
- FAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
competent observers with intimate 
knowledge of Nagaland suspect the 
hand of some foreign agency in the 
reoent raids by armed Magas on some 
Villages on the Assam-Nagaland 
Bonder;

(b) whether it is a fact that they 
rule out the possibility of any role in 
the savage attacks, which resulted in 
heavy casualties, for Naga rebel* now 
camping in Burmese territory across

- the Nagaland border and engaged in 
talks with members of the Nagaland 
peace Council on the Shillong accord

.M November, 1975; and
(c) if so, what efforts have been

• made by the Central Government to 
r fills regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL):
(a) Government have ho information.

(b) Information with the Govern
ment of India would rule out that 
possibility.

(c) A detailed statement relating 
to the incidents along the Assam- 
Nagaland boundary is being furnished 
in response to Starred Question No. 
28 listed for today. I visited the area 
on 14-1-79 and later the Home Minis
ter on 1-2-79. Government of India 
is keeping in close touch with the 
State Governments with a view to 
ensuring that peace is maintained and 
restoring a sense of confidence among 
the people of the area affected.

Naga attack on Border Villages .of 
Assam

+
*28. SHRI GYANESHWAR 

PRASAD YADAV:
SHRI PIUS TIRKEY:

Will the Minister of HOME AF
FAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether some armed Nagas 
attacked some border villages of 
Assam on the 5th January, 1979;

(b) if so, details of the incident; 
and

(c) what preventive measures have 
been taken by Government?

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF
FAIRS (SHRI H. M. PATEL): (a) 
to (c). A statement i8 laid on the 
Table of the House.

SKWMSf

(a) to (c). According to informa
tion received, during the small hours 
of January 5) 1979, a number of per
sons armed with daos, spears and 
guns, simultaneously attacked some 
villages in Diphu, Renga and Nambor 
South reserve forests within Assam on 
the Assam-Nagaland border.
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According to information received,
If villages wore affected by the attack 
in which about 469 thatched houses 
were burnt. • About 50 perrons  are 
estimated to have lost their lives. 69 
persons sustained injuries, 17 of whom 
bad to be hospitalised. A number of 
persons fled their homes in the neigh
bouring areas due to fear. The State 
Government of Assam set up 11 camps 
which at its peak housed over 20,000 
evacuees.  Most of these have since 
returned to their homes. The Assam 
Police have arrested 42 persons, while 
the Nagaland police have arrested 58 
persons in connection with the raids.

The State Governments of Assam 
and Nagaland have been striving to 
restore normalcy. At the field level 
senior civil and police officers of both 
the States have undertaken joint mea
sures to prevent further incidents or 
retaliatory  moves,  to  apprehend 
offenders and to expedite rehabilita
tion measures. The patrolling of the 
affected areas has been entrusted to 
the. Central Reserve Police Force and 
Assam Rifles in order to restore  a 
sense of confidence in the minds of 
both the Nagas and the non-Nagas. 
A coordinating authority consisting of 
senior civil and police officials of both 
States has been set up to  review 
periodically the progress of the ar
rangements made for restoration  of 
normalcy, apprehension of offenders, 
exchange of information, sorting out 
difficulties, if any, etc.

SHRI K. MALLANNA: It is very 
unfortunate that part (a) of my ques
tion has no/t been answered. In Naga
land and in other North-Eastern part 
of the country, Christian Missionaries 
are dominant and they have done a 
great deal for the welfare of  the 
tribals. They have always been in
dulging in keeping those people away 
from the mainstream of national life. 
China hag continued to train the in
surgent Magas and the emergence of 
Pro-Chinese  Communist Party  in 
Nagalan<j ig significant in thl<? connec
tion. in July 1978, six fully armed 

Chinese trained insurgents were ar

rested.  There are  indications of 
attempts to carv̂ out a new State 
under the Chinese influence with the 
help of these secessionist elements. In 
spite of this, the  Government says 
that it has no information. Naga in
surgents are repored to be concent
rating on the Indo-Burma  Borders. 
May 1 know from the hon. Minister 
in this context what is the reaction 
of the Government and what steps 
have been taken to curb the activities 
in the North-Eastern States?

SHRI DHANIK LAL  MANDAL: 
For the part (a) of his question, that 
is, whether it is a fact that the com
petent observers with intimate know
ledge of Nagaland suspect the hand 
of some foreign agency in the recent 
raids by armed  Nagas on some vil
lages on the Assam-Nagaland Border, 
my answer is that Government has 
no information.  The hon.  Member 
has said that part (a) of his question 
has not been answered.  But it has 
been answered. As regards his sup
plementary question, I want to say 

that people in Nagaland have  em
braced Christianity.  There  is  no 
doubt about it. At least a majority 
of people, not all, but a majority of 
people  have  embraced Christianity. 
But in this raid on the Assam-border, 
how can this inference be drawn. Is 
it  simply  because  those  people 
have embraced Christianity, you sus
pect them and you draw this infer
ence?  I do not myself  draw  this 
inference, unless that is established. 
Therefore, I have said that we have 
no information on this. As regards, 
Chinese trained insurgents raids last 
year, I may inform you that some 
Chinese-trained Nagas were arrested 
in Nagaland when they attempted to 
overpower our Police force  there. 
Now that they were arrested, I think 
the hon. Member is drawing this in
ference, that some  involvement  is 
there.  But unless it is established, 
we are not going to draw that kind 
of inference. Secondly, there was ® 
rumour that some negotiations were 
going on on the Indo-Burma border 
area around Nagaland, between the
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ex-underground Nagag  and  some
Chinese-trained Nagas and I think on 
the basis of this rumour, an inference 
has been drawn. But we are not go
ing to draw any inference. There is 
no question of drawing any inference 
and for that the Government has no 
information.

.SHRI K. MALL ANNA: My second 
supplementary is this.  There  are
border disputes not  only  between 
Nagaland and Assam but also among 
the North-Eastern States like Mani
pur, Tripura find Mizoram. May  1 
know from the hon. Minister  what 
steps have been taken to ease out the 
border disputes, apart from the States 
taking any action on solving  these
problems?  It is stated  that  some
Commissions have also been appointed 
to solve these problems. May I kr.ow 
from the hon. Minister  what steps 
have been taken by the Central Gov
ernment to solve these problems?

SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL: All 
the steps are being taken and there 
is complete peace and normalcy.  I 
may also inform the hon.  Member 
that immediately after these  inci
dents, the Prime Minister and  the 
then Home Minister got in touch with 
the Assam Chief Minister and  the 
Nagaland Chief Minister, talked  to 
them, and asked them to restore nor
malcy immediately and that  there 
should be no retaliatory measures on 
the part of Nagaland and on the part 
of Assam. They should get in touch 
with one another, their officials should 
get in touch with one another  and 
immediately sort out their problems, 
and restore normalcy.  Immediately 

after that, on the advice of the Prime 
M'nister, I visited that area, Assam- 
Nagaland border, those affected areas, 
and also  talked to the Assam Chief 
Minister, Nagaland Minister and also 
the officials.  I also visited other 
places and reported the matter to 
the Prime Minister, whatever I had to 
report, and action was taken.  Then 
you said about the Lt. Governor a 
conference with the Chief Ministers 
ot Assam and Nagaland. Our Home'

Minister  visited that place on First 
February, 1979 and Sorted  out  all- 
those problems. All the stepg are be
ing taken and there is complete peace 
and normalcy now.

if° v$m,
S'# #  t ft *tf TOT  I, 
tfrfw # msn | ft—

“The (Naga) insurgents, who ar* 
carrying  out acts  of  subversion- 
against the Indian Government, un
dergo military training in Chinese 
territory and they  are  supplied 
with arms, ladio equipment  and 
propaganda literature by Peking."

$8* f̂jWH $  |TTF¥”
“frffolg” % tft-  faSRT *?f HPIT I ft

*r wnpfbr wtt tfrrr
f i  ̂ m at wnr
laraft #ft*r uft <rc wrwt

*to *rw, art ft hithm* <ftar vraftwr S 
ftt* ft* t, $ irrir

%  ft 9JWT fhf  | i VFgt:
etftthft WT̂f srr̂  f, •ptt «rrw 

fro wanrr ftm % ?

q* wm  $ ft 
ssrrc ôr «rftr
$ jot ft  sftare $ vrt 3 vvm
WT frfR I fft SWR *f?ft %  «TT ft—

'There is no such thing like 16* 
point programme.”

wfr an* %  «rc mwrihi 3  wre 
m isn«n#« *  % fa at?

ft

1. *1 blame the Centre.

2. Assam Policy may have provok
ed raid.

3. This is the work of miscreants.*

fsr mtt wmnti m wm*r 
WT <K+K  $ ft vft fttftoff mt
t ? mwT*r mm m *it 
to  fm | fftx vr«

W l<*»i *R <TWR if PlWTT *f|T WOT 
^ if TOTT ̂  W XPt | ?

MR. SPEAKER: Everything is  • 
speech.
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« P I  
• f t  ^  t  ^

TO t» f*  ** fa***! ** ^
| ft? fafcfr *rc*fi m'-vs* src $ i 
write *rcw * 'W  tfh: triMNraf
*r ^tmt *fr

% TiT 5rn?T $, *rr?r ^  | fr j[* 
iwre & ’tftPT *nft <fcn vtf tfrt
^ r t  ^  ^  ^  w n %  *? p n  $ •

(Interruptions) • *
MR. SPEAKER; Do not record.

(Interruptions) • •

%ft a f h *  *r m  :  *r ft  * t  q?nre
wtott # i, 3 tfryrd % wwtt
q T  f t  WtT̂ TT T f f f  I ( « W U t *f)

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Minister, you 
are only to answer the question.

«ft h iw t  smra «rw ̂  t  ^nrt^
jpt vtr <s*t srnr ^  sift # trt r̂rf’TT j
fa sfr ??r urnm # ^  smrrts 
o t t p t  $  » w *r f3 P ff g w  «tt sftr
33-rV *r? m ft *rf «fi i ’ttWt 3

f W  fa ^ r t  hTJPTfnTt, f * n f  fa ^ n T ^ t
5ft q ^ ^ rra rc t ’ftfa  «f f ^ R T  T O ^ t  f ,  

srt^t ?fRm v, 3nr ’tptrt ^  
p̂tt «rr s t?  s itt »ffr «tert 

*f ^  sri $, V* st̂ tt crij
f a n  i % <jn+d!4T#t $  f  *fh :
%7pft qnr#f^2> « R  sft MPPr P w t  ^ I«T
I  »flT  ̂5 vfwrr gftrftra ^
|  i v rn n r  %tt* w r - i t  t  * m  w f ^ f t  $

f  * t  *nnflrcrT f t n  «rr, 3 *r *T
$  fsflr 7?T JU T R  ffT h m

;«ft \ ^tt sruT tnt ift «rr tr?r f«m ^
t o k  «wr fuffirr t̂ fspf ^  T̂ t | i

f̂«R % m *n̂  # FT*?: ^  ?r
^  arrfnrr | i 3w fi*p grw fcjpr # ?iWf 

Tr«^»m T ̂ «sr s t f i  3  *nft ?mrr
f̂r*h*rr, w  ?wr w  snm ^  *rf?rMw ^ t 

- ’srpft T ^ f t  i «w t t o r  z *.r # r t f  
■ P̂PTT W f ?

«ft u^nt «fw ihPBr : 2 smfr 
vt%TT #' w pt iftr smrrtv ^ 
f ^   ̂ sfk gr?r 5?fhft ^ tr̂ r c?5̂ j  T̂r f w  
^r. ift «P3rsrrft t  tit srnrr |  i t s %  s i *  
4 ■n^r r̂t *V 12 ^  «r? «fwr gf 
’ft  1 w  fT  f w  ^ r  *r*^TT
^  w m  pr»TRr w  w i t  > ft» irr^nr 

Jmnt? i  % aft *n|
*w «rr ftr # gnf ^  

<m ^ r ft i t  t^irw ^

g?mit vr# ^ «mrnr *jirh : «it 
4 srrftar ^  ^  ^2^ f f  «ft 1 ^
^ frfrsm fiwtr̂  ^ anft *r afr wtr fwi

^  ̂ T̂T-̂ rn: i^r
^ 5*: ^T?rr t o t i  ? Pf tw* <rm uht 
vtf 5r*nr«r ^  f. 1 ^
art «f?t t  ft> ^  wttft »Kt TPffir w  
HITT ^ 5TPTT |, VKW ft  | I
T̂Tt '3?rT-54 ^RT $ 5Ttnf Tt TT^V 

»r«r mTT $ ?tptt 3tt̂ , airt *f inrw 
fw  M f[ I

SHRI CHARAN NARZARY: The
issue is very grave. I hail from that 
part of the country. Many factors 
are believed to be responsible for 
the incident. Quite a large number 
of people have been affected there 
and most of them are tribals, local 
people of Assam. Some Nepalese are 
there and some people believed to be 
from Bangla Desh are also there. 1 
personally happened to be there for 
some days. I am constantly in touch 
with the affected people till to-day. 
People had been coming to me when
I was there and they are coming here 
also. Since the matter is very very 
grave it should be discussed thread
bare. I have certain questions to ask.

The so-called border dispute bet
ween Assam and Nagaland is there. 
For that Sundaram Committee vras 
appointed. The Report of the Sunda
ram Committee has not yet been 
published. What is there, we do not 
know. Why has it not been made 
public till to-day? The Border dis
pute should be settled once for all. 
Innocent people on either side should 
not be victimised. This is one ques
tion.

Border dispute is not only there 
between As'am and Nagaland; it is 
there between Meghalaya and Assam 
and between Arunachal and Assam 
as well. People living in the ad
joining areas in the border within 
Assam territory have been con^s^tly 
threatened till to-day and some news 
have already appeared in papers.

MR. SPEAKER: We will have , an 
opportunity to discuss it on the Heme 
Ministry debate.

••Not recorded.
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SHRI CHARAN NARZARY; The 
total number of people involved in 
the incident runs over 20,000 involv
ing 4,000 families, as officially report
ed there in the State.

MR. SPEAKER1: Will you kindly
come to the question?

SHRI CHARAN NARZARY: Whe
ther the Government is aware of the 
fact that rehabilitation work has not 
been carried out effectively there? Is 
the Government aware of the fact that 
the affected people could not go to 
their original places because of cons
tant threat posed from Nagaland side?

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL). The hon. Mero- 
is exercised very much about the con
ditions on the border between Assam 
and Nagaland where these troubles 
arose. Although he says that he belongs 
to that area I have recently been there 
on two occasions and I know that con
ditions are now very very near normal. 
The residents of the villages which 
were affected, have now gone bade* 
The only villages, the residents of which 
have not completely gone back, are 
certain Naga villages and those Nagas 
are apprehensive of the possible 
arrest and so on. But they are also 
being given assurance that if they are 
not involved, nothing will happen to 
them. There is no question of uneasi
ness now because both the Chief Minis
tars have met Mid come to some under
standing and those understandings 
«re being carried out.

The hon. member referred to border 
disputes with other States like Megha
laya, Mizoram and so on. We are 
aware of those disputes and they are 
going to be settled through dicussions. 
We have written to them. Ultimately, 
them ajor point which was also con
veyed to them—

SHRI CHARAN NARZARY: When 
is this dispute going to be settled?

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Well, nobody
can tell you because you being the 
resident of that place, should be aware

that these are not matters which can 
be settled just like that. We have to 
settle them but we can settle them only/ 
through persuasion and try and see.. . . .  
(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Kindly don’t answer* 
that question.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: For instance,
there were certain disputes. The Sun- 
daram Committee Report has been 
made available to both the Chief 
Ministers of Nagaland and Assam.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Why not
to the Parliament?

SHRI H. M. PATEL: This is not a: 
matter auout which the House needs 
be concerned. It is in the public 
interest....... (Interruptions)

MR'. SPEAKER: Kindly answer
only the question put by the hon. 
Member. If you answer question* of 
all the 400 members, then you will not 
be able to answer.
(Interruptions)

SHRI H. M. PATEL: This is a matter 
which on their own saying, is very 
delicate. (Interruptions)
The Sundaram Committee Report was 
sumitted much before this Government 
came in and it was considered advis
able to keep it secret. Now, when this 
dispute arose and the question oC 
settlement of the boundaries came up, 
the Prime Minister considered it very 
desirable that both the Chief Ministers- 
at least should know what the find* 
ings of the Sundaram Committee weft* 
And therefore, these reports have beea 
made available to both these govts*, 
and bearing the findings in mind they 
will be discussing and if necessary, the 
Central Government also frill be coat
ing and assisting.

MR. SPBAKER: Mr. Goffoi.

w i  ift *  f  * t  U fa  | m  v m  
for fa in  i
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MR. SPEAKER: I have called Mr. 
Gogoi.

SHRI TARUlJ GOGOI: In view of
the two statements made by the Chief 
Ministers of Asiam and Nagaland that 
they were apprehending such a severe 
situation and they had cautioned the 
Centre also, why the Centre did not 
take any steps and why the State 
Governments of Assam and Nagaland 
did not take any steps in preventing 
such a holocaust resulting in the kil
lings of the hundreds of people includ
ing children and women also?

SHRI H. M. PATEL: The fact is
that these two Chief Ministers received 
information a day before and steps 
were taken to see that armed police 
force was set up in these areas. Un
fortunately, I say this with some great 
regret that at one place the post was 
there and within its sight the 
attackers destroyed the village 
and even killed certain persons. 
Nevertheless, the armed police force 
did not take any action at all. It 
is unfortunate, and these incidents can 
happen. But such precautionnery steps 
as could be taken were taken. Never
theless these incidents took place.

SHRI PURNANARAYAN SINHA: 
Mr. speaker, in the first instance, I 
will ask the Minister to correct the 
answer given by him as 52 people died, 
489 houses burnt and 2000 people dis
placed. But in view of the reports we 
have received from various sources that 
sophisticated weapons were used for 
the purpose of committing the raid on 
sleeping villagers by the organised 
Naga gangs and advisory boards were 
formed and action committees and 
assault forces were organised, and the 
whole attack was a pre-planned one 
with the involvement of political ele
ments, and also in view of the fact 
that the Assam Chief Minister has 
reported to the Home Ministry at the 
Centre on the 23rd December that such 
a Aow-down was going to take place 
and in view of the fact that our Minis
ter of State, Mr. Dhantk Lai Mandti 
was in Hm Merth-ftast from about tth

of January and he had not visited 
' borders though he was at Itanagar and 

instead he went on pilgrimage to Para-
suram Kund___ (Interruptions). Yes„
this is a fact.

MR. SPEAKER: Please come to the 
question.

SHRI PURNANARAYAN SINHA:
I am coming to the question. In view 
of all these questions I would like to 
know whether the Government is pre
pared to hold an inquiry by three 
Judges of High Court into all the inci
dents o f  involvement of foreign ele
ments and also Naga political parties,. 
Naga insurgents and all others and 
lapses on the part of the Union Gov
ernment to take precautionery meas- 
sures. During these incidents so many 
lives have been lost. It is an unbecom
ing part of the inter-State relations. 
Therefore, j would like to know 
whether the Government is ready to- 
hold an inquiry by a panel of three - 
Judges to examine all the aspects of 
the question and involvement of inter
nal and external forces in the attack 
and lay a report on the Table of the* 
House so that we can debate.

SHRJ DHANIK LAL MANDAL: 
Sir. I do not know why the hotL 
Member has taken exception to mF 
visit to Arunachal Pradesh.

SHRI PURNANARAYAN SINHA: 
From 11th-----
(Interruptions)

SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL: He 
is angry that I visited Arunachal Pr*- 
desh which is the Union Territory o f' 
which I hold the charge. It was decide# 
long back that 1 should visit Arunachal 
Pradesh—Itanagar and also Parasuram 
Kund.

MR. SPEAKER: The question hour 
is over.




